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E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Clilnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni
toon, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-

'

elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises,
Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
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Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
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WIRINGS:- -

Sarsaparilla

Gld and Silver
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Qiamond

Glamrnds,
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Goo'.'!

Watches.
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and Silverware.

Clocks
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Repair!

torn and Factory.
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Promptly and
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WhoUiaU
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Second hand goods bought or
taken iu exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.
:115.I.llN(i ;l

Specially.

All work

Cl'AliA XTEED.

CHAS. WACNER, Mgr.
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OF MEW YORK.

nil I. MSB S ft,

General Agent for New
Mexico and Arizona,

Ilia rHiilU of tlio ,.,ll. lu now maturing .how tUt the CUUITABLB
far lu uttTUiiee ot any other Life Imnrance Company.
Ir jon uih an lllui.trali.in of the remits on
pollolea Mad ou
uamii. stMrt anil date of birth to J. W. SCIIOFIELD
CO., Santa V.
N. II., ftn.J It will reeIv prompt atteuUou.
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CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL,

PORK AND MOTION.

All kinds of

Sausage and aKansas Citv Beef
receivedlwice
week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

FIRST

MTMAL

BANK

Santa Fe, I'Jaw Mexico.'
Dssignatcd Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. G. CATROPJ,
R. J. PALEW.

.

President
Vie Pesident
Cashier

COUNTRY

.CK.EiS ESN'OXJ'a--

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unlmoroved) attractively platted; for Bale on
long time with low interest.

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

"August
Flower"

COXSSTO-

lutall DesUr In

Furniture,

One Dollar

MEXICO, THE

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
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sions and has secured the contract for the
BOARD OF TRADE,
construction of the road as a consideration. The engineers have resumed the A
Lively Meeting Yesterday and Many
work of running the lines, and it is exTopics of Local Moment
pected grading will commence in thirty
Honor to Itclil.
It 18 the intention to complete at
Considered.
of days.
Nkw York, April 9. Hundreds
least 200 miles of the road this year. The
in entire line is
prominent citizens will unite
1.500 miles long, traverses
A
Is a roneontrated
extract of Sarsaparilla,
regular meeting of the Hoard of
doing honor to Hon. Whitclnw Reid,
the states of Chihuahua, Sonora and
Yellow Dock, Fipslssewa, Juniper llerrics,
Trade was held yes,terd..y
to France. The afl'air will lie in
afternoon.
will cost $30,000,000 to build.
and
Mandrake,
which
state
Dandelion, and other valuable
charge of the Ohio society, of
There was u largn attend nice and busivegetable remedies, every ingredient teina
the
is a native, his birthplace
A Uray and Cleveland Bargain.
ness of much interest and importance
strictly pure, and the best o( Its kind It is
being Xenia in that state.
It is was transacted. The board was informed
Indianai'oi.is, Ind., April 8.
possible to buy.
stated here that the Gray and Cleveland
Amei'ira'N OH'crlng.
is prepared by thoroughly competent pharIt
that the government was ready to estal,-lif- h
factious
have
a
reached
comprofinally
St. Pkteiinhuho, April 9. Mr. Charles
macists. In thu most careful manner, by
a natiunal cemetery in Santa Ke if it
mise.
Cleveland's
to
said
are
supporters
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and
Emory Smith, the United States minister,
was fnven an audience by the czar at consent that Gray shall have the In could get an addition of rivo acres more to
Process, giving to It curative power
Uatschina, preparatory to his departure diana delegation's vote for a few ballots, the present post cemetery, adjoining it
the
to
to
Cleveland
for the United States. His majesty spoke
delegation then
go
and stay with him until the battle is on the souili. Times five acres belong to
appreciatively and warmlv of the oiler
the churcl', and the Board of Trade
iniin sect from America for the relief of ended.
telegraphed this morning to Ut. ltcv.
the famine sufferers and ankrl Mr. Smith
SiMffeton I.nndN.
to convey his thanks to the American
St. Paul, Minn., April 8. Gov. Mil- Bishop Salpointe, who is now absent at
people.
ieu, of South Dakota, has directed the Tucson, asking him if he was willing to It will cure, when In the
power of medicine,
sheriffs of the counties adjoining tht sell it. Ht. Iiev.
International Treat)'.
Bishop ( Impelle and tiie
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Wood Poisoning,
Sisseton
reservation lands to be opened vicar
Boston, April 9. At a meeting of the
Cancerous
and
were
all
other Humors, Malaria,
iutervieaed this morngeneral
directors of the Boston .Merchants' asso- next week, to summon 100 men each for
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Hick Headache,
ciation a resolution w$ unanimously a posse and take charge of the SisVetou ing by a committee of the board and
and all difficulties
Catarrh,
Khcumatlsm,
reservation when the government lets go willingly conwiiteil to have the land Bold
adopted endorsing the action of Congresswill! the Liver and Kidneys.
man Lodge in the introduction- of his on the 15th. They will be backedbythe or donated for B:ch purpose,
to
It
overcomes
That
Tired
subject
Feeling, Creates an
measure againBt the further purchase of entire state militia, and there are already the wishes of
Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve,
Bishop Sidpninto. Lieut.
silver bullion and the issue of treasury on hand at Brown's valley, Minn., 200 or I'luiimior
and
attended
the
of
bodily,
digestive
strength.
the
300
meeting
notes thereon until a treaty shall he ratiregular soldiers to keep order in that board and
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
assured it if llie live acres
The crowds continue to
fied w ith foreign powers for the reopening neighborhood.
$1 ; six for $5.
were speedily obtained a national cemeTrepared only by c. I. Hood
of their mints concurrently with those of gather around the borders of the reserva& Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
tion in anticipation of the rush for hinds. tery would be at once established here,
the United States for free coinage.
N. I!. If you decide to take Hood's SarsapaThe reported crooked dealings of the land and a stone wall built around the entire
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.
A Waiting Crotvtl.
plot thus adding another and vt,lualio atagents causes indignation.
It is gener traction
A
to
our
cuinniittee of
ancity.
London, April 9. The forty-nintally understood that the government will
nual boat race between the Oxford and issue a general order defeating the aims of three, consisting of .Messrs. Sol. Spiegel-- :
beg, A. L. Morrison and AI. J. Nan'l,
Cambridge eights took place
snarpers.
were appointed with power to obtain the
Genuine caster weather favored the event,
The
Cireat
Coal
Combine.
tive
acres of land, ami this morning the
and as a result there was an immense
Nkw Your!, April . The senate comcommittee got down to work with the
turnout of spectators.
Not less than half
a million people have lined the banks of mittee to investigate the Reading coal results, thus far, as above outlined.
III reference
this morning. Despite
to the t'stabiislunent of a
the River Thames along the course anx- deal
the the tact tliat the measure has been vetoed military rifle ramie. Air. John I'attcrHon.
iously awaiting the start.
victors will banquet the vanquished. An by Governor Abbett.of New Jersey, those of thecommilteeot three appointed at last
Painting ta unlit in China and water
immense amount of betting is done. concerned in the deal eay that it will be meeting reported progress. This is a very colors.
Also piano and vocal music.
and
pushed through,
consequently the important matter to the city and the com- Terms reasonable. For information inCambridge being slightly the favorite.
outcome ot the investigation ordered by mittee should lose no further time in quire at Mrs.
or address Mrs.
the senate becomes of much greater im- wtting to work. Lieut. Plnmmer stated E. Chacon, P. Gallegos
U. Box 180, Santa Fe, N.
Slew Iron Mini'M.
portance. Witnesses have been heard that the rillj range would certainly come
Di i.iTii, Minn., April 9. The Spanish-Americaon the question as to whether the here if the suitable land was quickly obIron Co., whose extensive reduced
tained and donated
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Hoard ol Trade
output of coal that is contemmines are located twenty-fou- r
miles east plated as a result of the deal will result in otherwise it would by the
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
go elsewhere.
of Santiago, Cuba, will soon make a cona raising of the price to the consumer.
President liartlett stated tliat, in bis place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. (Dinger
tract with the American Steel Barge Co., The
general trend of evidence is in the opinion, the government would appro- block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
for the building of a large fleet of steel
if
the
other
affirmative,
especially
railway priate at least $lo0,tM0 for the establishwhale-bacvessels under the patents
controlling the carriage of coal ment ol a regimental and military supowned by the barge company. The iron companies
New
into
York should enter the combinaplies headquarters here if fr)() ceres of PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
company has been developing its mines tion, as it is expected
AN ) TR A NSI'ORTATION.
land were donated without delay, and
they will do it.
in Cuba for two years and is now almost
thereupon Messrs. B. Seligmun, Arthur
ready to ship ore. It will ship to BaltiCONDENSED NEWS.
Boyle and I). T Webber were appointed
more and Philadelphia,
and will be a
a committee to secure several sites of land DKPART.M ENT OK TI1K IXTF.IMOR,
Justice Lamar is better.
severe competitor of American mines. It
Indian Affairs, Washington.
to
such extent, on option, and report atao
is probable also that this and other Cuba
Sealed proposals, indorsed
April 2,
Secretary Noble declines to reopen the early special meeting.
mines owned in the United Slates will old Los Trigos grant contest.
for
"Proposals
Beef, (bids for Beef must
President
Bartleit
Biibmiiltd
followthe
be submitted in separate envelopes),
utterly prohibit the importation of Uuro-peaLieut. George W. Backus, of the Uiited ing resolution w hich was at once
duly
ores to this country.
States army, New York, has gone insane. seconded anil unanimously carried, alter Bacon, Flour, Clothing, or Transportation,
(as the case may be), and directed to
The New York chamber ot commerce many complimentary remarks in refer- etc.,
the Commissioner of Indian AO'airs, Nos.
MlNMiuiiM.
Important Foreign
ence
to
:
Antonio
indorsed
Minister
llelegate
Reid's
course
while
in
Joseph
05 and 07 Wooster
New York, will
Washington, April 9. Thesenii-rillicin- l
Resolved, Tliat the Santa Fe Hoard of be received until 1 street,
France.
p. m. of Tuesdav, Mav
announcement that the resignation of
Trade heartily and fully appreciates the
will
if
for
to
discover
nnv
Ccngress
3,
1892,
attempt
furnishing for the Indian
Uharley I.mory Smith, United States
earnest and intelligent ell'urts of Hon. service
about 700,000 pounds Bacon,
minister to Russia, is on its way, has American of Jew u-- faith has been mis Antonio
our
to
delegate
Josiph,
congrers,
of Beef on the hoof.
stirred up a good deal of speculation treated in Russia.
in bis eflor'8 in behalf of the territory in 32,0;l0,000 pounds
net Beef, 330,000 pounds
Horatio Bottomley, Sir Henry Isaacs,
bis successor. This, with
regarding
and the city of Santa Ke in par- 200,000 pounds
general
70,000
Beans,
pounds Baking Powder,
FraDce, makes two first class missions to Joseph Isaacs and Charles Dollman, ticular. That we recognize in Mr.
Joseph 2,31)0,000 pounds Corn, 540,000, pounds
be filled. It is known that I Ion. Joseph charged with conppiring to cheat the an
indefatigable worker for the b'enelit of
Medill, of the Chicago Tribune, could have Hansard Publishing union, which failed ihc whole ierritory, and tliat cur thanks Coffee, 9,000,0110 pounds Flour, 79,000
the French mission if he wanted it, but some time ago for 30,000, have been are due, and are
pounds l'eed,9j 00l) pounds Hard Bread
hereby tendered, to 40,000 pounds Hominy, 30,000 poundB
his health will not permit. Col. Elliott F. committed for trial at London. Sir Henry Mr.
Joseph for procuring an adilinunal
650 barrels
Mess Pork, 15,000
of
Isaacs
was
Mail
is
anil
lord
the
also
Shepard,
formerly
Express,
mayor of Lon- appropriation for the Indian school here,
Oatmeal, 070,000 pounds Oats,
regarded as having strong chances for don.
and for his ffl'orts to procure an appro- pounds
140,000 pounds Mice, 22,000 pounds Tea,
Paris, although it is understood that he
priation for large pout at this pliice. 180,000 pounds Coarse Salt,
120,000
does not care about leaving this country
MANAGER
PELS TALKS.
That this resolution bo spread on the
pine Salt, 200,000 pounds Soar
until the end of the presidential campaign.
pounds
minutes and a copy under seal be sent to
1,000,000
Fugar, and 130,000 pounds
Rlair,of New Hampshire, who
Mr. Joseph.
neat.
is regarded aa persons non grata by The Maxwell Grant's Promising CoThe subject of inviting the .000 editors
Woolen and Cotton
Also,
Blankets,
is
mentioned for the mission to
China,
of the National Editorial association to
nditionWater and farms The
in part of Ticking,
Russia.
visit Santa Fe was discussed and referred (ioods, (consisting
'
El Paso Boad.
Calico, 00,000
to a committee, with power, consislinti ol 13,000 ; yards; Standard
19.000
.Honey to Build It.
Drilling,
yards ; Duck, free
Messrs. J. it. Crist, li. T. Webber, L. A. yards
Irom all sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
Salt Lake, Utah, April 9. A business
M. P. Pels, general manager of the Hughes, John Urav and Col. Max. Frost.
associate of John W. Young has just re300,000 yards ;
The committee on National Health Re- iu,uuu yarns; uingham,
turned from London, where they had a Maxwell land grant, with headquarters at
Kentucky Jeans, 8.500 yards ; Cheviot,
conlereuce on the Mexican Northern Pa- Raton, is on a visit to Denver, and gives sort association ranitaii.nu, through its 25,000 yards ; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
Dr. W. Eggert, made a partial
cific
railroad, running from Deniing, the News some very readable informa- chairman.
yards; Bleached Sheeting, 35.000 yards ;
report and was authorized to employ an Hickory Shirting, 20,000
N. M., to a point on the gulf of California,
yards ; Calico
attorney to inquire into the title of the xhirting, 0,000 yards) ; Clothing,
in the state of Sinaloa. He says Mr. tion.
Grocer100 acres of land proposed to be donated,
said
in
fo
an
has
"Yes,"
ies,
Medical
recovered
he,
from
a
four
Notions,
reply
Young
Hardware,
inquiry,
just
Sunplies,
months illness, which delayed negotia- "if the El Paso short line is built through and otherwise reported eatitfactory pro- School Books, etc., and a long list of
gress.
miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
tions. He has now. however, made ar the Maxwell
The rules were suspended and P. E.
grant in a way to assist in
Plows, Rakes, Forks, etc., and for about
rangements for the disposal of his eonceathe development of the land, the Max- Harroun waa unanimously elected a mem- 540
Wagons required for the service, to
well company may be depended upon to ber of the board.
be delivered at Chicago, Kansas City, and
give right of way free of charge and to
Sioux City. Also for such Wagons as
'
The Put Ilrotvn C asp.
donate timber for railroad bridges and
may be required, adapted to the climate
ties for that part of the line passing
Thecals of Pat Brown, referred to in of
the Pacific- Coast, with California brakes,
the
through
grant.
Nkw Mexican, was as fol- delivered at San Francisco.
"The only condition we ask is that the yesterday's
for such of the
Also, transportation
road may be built through a country lows: It seems that there had been
poods, und supplies that may not
which will insure the line a prosperous some crookedness regarding some deeds articles,
be contracted for to be delivered at the
business, The proposed route passes of property in San Migul county, and Agencies.
through a number of rich mining districts, Brown, who is n comparatively ignorant 1IIOS MI ST BE MADE OI T ON GOVERNMENT
and 1 have noticed that one geod mining
BLANKS.
was implicated, although the discamp is worth more to a railroad than man,
Schedules showing the kinds and quanattorney considered him simply the
How does he feel ? He feels eighty or 100 miles of farming country. trict
tities ot subsistence supplies required for
road will traverse the Taos valley, tool of certain designing men. The dis- each
and School, and the kinds
cranky, and is constantly experi- Tt.e
which raises annually 10,000 acres of the trict attorney offered to nolle nros the and Agency in
gross, of all other goods
quantities
menting, dieting himself, adopting finest wheat on the continent, and has case if Brown would give testimony against
and
with blank proposals,
articles,
together
the
principal persons, but the latter re
strange notions, and changing the never yet had a market for its products.
until after he was himself con- conditions to be observed by bidders,
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and The haul by wagon to Las Vegas or Santa fused
a few days ago. District Attorney time and place of delivery, terms of conmanner of his eating August Fe has taken all the profits out of farm- victed
Fort and
O'Brien then applied for tract and payment, transportation routes,
ing heietofore in the Taos valley. The the formalJudge
Flower the Remedy.
pardon of Brown in order that and all other necessary instructions will
Maxwell grant has many coal fields from
he might be brought as a witness before be furnished noon application to the InHow does he feel ? He feels at which new mines may be supplied at a the
grand jurv of San Minuel county dian Office in Washington, or Nos. 65 and
times a gnawing, voracious, insati- nominal cost."
which is now in session. The district 07 Wooster street, New York; the Comat
of
the settlement of
length
Speaking
able appetite, wholly unaccountable,
thinks that he will now be able missaries of Subsistence, V. S. A., at
the Maxwell
which covers an area attorney
to snow that men of high standing in Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth, Omaha,
unnatural and unhealthy. August 60x70 miles grant,
in size, Mr. Pels said that
Saint Louis, Saint Paul, and San FranFlower the Remedy.
towns are constantly springing up in the the community wpre those w ho arranged cisco; the Postmasters
at Sioux Citv.
the fraud and profited by it.
fertile
and
plentiful watered
Iowa; Yankton, S. Dakota; Arkansas)
How does he feel ? He feels no plains. valleys
Colonies from Michigan, western
City, Caldwell, Topeka, and Wichita,!
desire to go to the table and a Kansas, Iowa and Tenneseee are arriving
Headquarters Department of Arizona, Kansas, andTucson, Arizona.
this spring.
Owing to the unusual Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los Angrumbling, fault-findinThe right is reserved by the Govern-about what is set before him when amount of snow in the mountains during geles, Cal., April 7th,will1892. Sealed pro- ment to reject eny and ail bids, or any
in triplicate,
be received here
the
Mr.
posals,
Pels
will
winter,
there
be
gays
he is there August Flower the more water in
part of any bid, anil these proposals are i
the canals than can be until 11 o'clock a. m., May 7th, 1892, and invited under
that appropriation
Remedy.
used this season. The main canals em- then opened, for transportation of Militarv shall be madeproviso
for the supplies by (ion-- 1
brace a total length of 160 miles and Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0
gross.
How does he foel ? He feels 40,000 acresof land under ditch
now in and 7, during fiscal year commencing
Bills will be opened at the hour and
after a spell of this abnormal appe- the market at $20 to $25 an are
acre, per- July 1, 1892. The U. S. reserves the riuht oav above stated, and bidders are invited
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, petual water right being guaranteed. to reject any or all proposals. All infor- to be present at the opening.
and detestation of food.; as if a Eight lurge reservoirs have been buitl, mation will be furnished on application
CKIITII'IHD CHECKS.
here. Envelopes containing proposals
All bids must be accompanied by certimouthful would kill him August some of which cover 640 acreg apiece. should
be marked : "Proposal for Trans- fied checks or drafts
The water has collected in the reservoirs
some United
Flower the Remedy.
this spring to the depth of eleven to portation on Route No. ," ai;d addressed States Depository or upon
the First National
to
the
here.
C.
U.
thirteen
J.
feet.
undersigned
These
LEE,
fed
reservoirs
are
Bank of San Francisco, Cal., for at least
How does he feel ? He has irlargely from the Cimarron and Vermejo Major and Chief Quartermaster.
five per cent, of the amount of the proporegular bowels and peculiar stools
rivers. The grant contains an aimreaate
sal.
of 500,000 acres of timber laud.
August Flower the Remedy.
Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.
T. J. MORGAN, Commissioner.
--
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t'lus

matter

!n"l' sl'iiiif of eiivor isri iiiooev in India and
tlie r?lttrna f'ont
..
yfit.iit'J, thp morn biUisfjictory sks if tin- n.ili ii s:nii'.- - continues to
the .w of ISilll Ktinhsh
:o t lit- iiepul
,iUer
purty.

!Tinr--

iirr1

I.WksTiiiATliixs, Unit amoii'it to nut
f. tin' 1 e nr,!i r of the day ill tlio lVtu-- j
in.'rtitit' li'itiJi.1 of representatives at Wali- h-

at the

iilKto.l.
KIPTION.
I

Dally, per week, by caMier
Daily, per monfn, hy t airier
Laily, per mouth, by mail
Iai!y,tbree mouths, by mail
Dafly, fix lnitnthi, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

l'J

.

.

tw
5

!'

t"1

Hill
IwAn ns if Cleveland will le:
am! as if a larne
jcrity of tlie voters will beat Cleveland at

li

f

:r

tlo noii. ination,

the election.

J'1'

I'1
2

iuwUire

cu

be

wiK

p

"Hid

lo lose

one-hal-

of nil the capital they have put into
This
tM.eim'iit
is calculated to
India.
attract w ide t proud attention in Kngland
to the future of silver. Perhaps it may
cause such pressure, as to compel England
to let down the bars and come in for a
conference to settle the whole question.
it.
is an indication
At any rate,
of
the
Ibiit
beginning
showing
We
off.
not
far
end is
the
believe it will be but a short time before
the Harrison idea of dealing with silver

m

A

CAM..

convention of the
puny of New
t'itv,
Mexico is bert'bv called to meet at
N. M.,on the Utb duv "f April, if.H, at luoVIm k
a. in., t'laelei t delegates to represent tlie Kepulr
mumim!
licau pa ty of Nen Mexico at the
convention, to be held at Minneapolis,
Minn., on June 7. ls
The seve'al counties of the territory are en
titled to the following represent nil
llernalillo county..
It deleptit.es
1 ileictrate
t;bavez county
.. 5 drkKillcs
Colfax couuty
IJoim Ana couuty
.71 delegates
..
deli'trale
Kdflyi'ounty
. 7 delegate
Grant county
... t del, mutes
Lincoln county
.. 5 detonates
Mora county
Kio Arriba county. .
.lu delegates
1 deleiriite
San Juan county
.1:1 delegates
San Miguel couuty..
10 delegates
Fe
Santa
couuty.
.. 4 deletes
hictra county
ti delegates
Socorro couuty
Taos county
.. 7 deletes
..lOdcli'tiutes
Valencia county
County committees are reuuestcd to make all
proper arrangements for the holding ot county
couventions, which Bhull uot be culled later tiian
April a, tsU'i
s
County conventions shall be composed of
chosen at Republican mass ineetiue.
County committees will arrange for vailing
precinct mass meetings, which meetings sliali
be held uot later than March 24,
lu tiie
eveut of a failure of the county committee to
issue the call for bucu precinct mass mectiues
and county conventions ami iu counties where
there may be no county committee, then sin-call shall be issued by the member ot the
territorial central committee for tiiat county
Whose name stands tlrst on the roll.
The clmirmau and secretary of precinct meetings will certify to the chairman of the county
committee a list of delegates elected to the couuty convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
convention will certify a list of delegates elected to the territorial convention and mail the
same to the secretary of tbiB committee at Santa
Ke, N. M uot later than April 10, lKlri.
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected and no
proxies will be recognized unless properl executed and given to persons resident of .he county from which the delegate giving the proxy was
chosen.
It. E. TwiTCHEU., Chairman.
L. A. Huuiieh, Secretary.
A

THE

we can only say had

Two vii.uis ago llio average Democratic
majority for the entire Democratic city
ticket in Milwaukee was 6,800. Last

we bad a supply of a million seventy-cen- t
silver dollars, we would be pretty well
satisfied and would not bother so very
Tuesday the average Democratic majority
much about the silver question.
for the city ticket there was 1 ,400 and one
elected. Such straws
Texas is for Hill or some western man, Republican was
show tiiat the Democratic party is
may
but it will give its usual majority of 100,.
but a great many, many
000 and over for the Democratic nominee getting stronger,
people will not believe it.
any way, be he Hill, or some western
man, or Grove." Cleveland or the devil.
The approach of Gen. Grant's annihas again served to prod up the
Tun old time Santa Fe county gangsters versary
builders. New
New York monument
die hard ; extremely hard. They are beYork Iihs a shameful record to face in
killed
at
a
rate
which
off,
ing
however,
this matter, but if they raise tiie .r300,000
is greatly to the credit of the people
necessary to complete the monument, as
whose eyes have at last been opened.
they hope to do, in the next three weeks,
they will have in a measure atoned fur
Slowly but surely the county of .Santa their
past record.
Fe is swinging over into the Republican
column ; this is a good thing for the counTiiiaii: is some talk that Mr. B. Selig-ma- n
ty, a good thing for the Republican party
intends entering a contest (or the
and a good thing for the territory of New
office of mayor.
It is to be hoped that
Mexico.
such will he the case. The Republican
No good
reason seems to appear election watchers have the names of at
why Col. J. Frank Chavez should not be least thirty men who were permitted by
a delegate to the Republican national the judnes of election to cast illegal votes
convention.
Valencia county is the ban- for the Democratic ticket. I,et the battle
ner Republican county of New Mexico and begin, as the Duke of Wellington said at
should be treated accordingly.
Waterloo after finding that Private Patrick
O'Shatighncssy was present and not on
That was a funny response Rhode Is the sick list.
land made to Grovor Cleveland's free
trade speech ; a large majority for the
WHERE THE BLAME WILL REST.
Republican state ticket and a Republican
Unless the Democratic portion of the
majority in the legislature. It is said that
city council is controlled by the gangsters
Grover is not pleased thereat.
this city will make substantial progress
the coming year. The Republican
The several countv couventions that during
olficials and the Republican aldermen
are being held
for the selection of city
will do their duty fully and fearlessly and
delegates to the Silver City convention
work for the best interests of the city and
are well attended by enthusiastic memits inhabitants ; if the Democratic gangbers of the Republican party. The consters are to control the Democratic aldervention at Silver City promises to be an
men to tlio detriment of 'the city, they
important gathering.
will be worse beaten in the coming city
election, than they were last Tuesday;
Tun New Mexican regrets the defeat of
mark this and mark it well.
C. F. Hunt, candidate for mayor and of
the Republican ticket at Albuquerque at
BEGINNING OF THE END.
the recent city election. But then it's for
Anent the silver question the London
only a year and the Redublicaus will re- Times founds a note of alarm that is sig.
deem that city at the next city election.
nificant. It is much alarmed over the
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IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEYf
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Of FAIRBANK'3-

J. G. Schumann.

HARDWARE:- -

Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 2740.
Land Office

Fk, N. M., i
it Santa
March 14, 18)2.)

Plumbing, Cas & Steam Fitting.

Notice is hereby given that the follow'
ettler liaa filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
uf Ins claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Hanta Fe, N. M., on April 15, 18(12, viss:
nw
w
loniaa Martinez lor tne w
aw S.eec. 15, tn. 14 n, r 11 e.
lie nuiiii'8 the following witnesses to
prove hie continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Caiidido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Joee
de la
Ortiz, I'atricio Oarcta.of Lamy,
N. M.
A. L. Morrison,"
Register.

Just

For the irrigistioti of the prairies and valleys between Baton and
Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withfrrifrattng
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms ol ten
airnuHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance
The A., T. & 8. F, railroad and the D., T. & Fori Worth' railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishin to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 100 aces or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Sampled & directions how to hang ft clean paperaent

RATON.

We have the largest stock In the
to select
from at all prices, f'alntera and country ilaugers
l'aper
GHOTH ft KtAPPETlICTI. Chicago. Ill
k ill 8. Canal St.
and
W.ltandolphHt..

24.

Guitars, Mandolins ft Zithort
in volume tod quality of tone are
the best ih thb world.
to wear In any climate.
Sold by all leading dealer.
I Hast rated aonrenlr catalogue with portrait of fatnoua
artlati will be Mailed PRE!.

J,

LYON

& HE ALT

i

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
IkikI grunts,
otliee iu couuty court bouse. Santa l e, X. M.

attorney at Law.

IhaTeapoeitiveremedrfor the above disease; by Its
ose thousands of oases of the worst kind and of long
standing have been onrad. Indeed so strong Is my faitb
in its efficacy, tlwt I will send two bottles fiike with
a VALUABLE TREATISK onthisdiHeasetoanyBuf-ferer
who will send me their Kipretwand
, O. addreaa,
T. A. Slornni, M. V- 183 Pearl St., N, T.

OKO. W. KKAKIIEL,
Offtpe Is Catron block.
Collections
titles a specialty.

-

Vegetable
Sarsaparilla

Dauta

Block,

Building - - Cathedral St
Fe, New Mexico.

Suutiv

Fe,

D. VT.

Ireland, Jr.

nd

Silver City. New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,
liiiniy

CONSUMPTION:

TIM MER HOUSE

Q. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

RALPH K. TWIT CO ELL,

f

starch-iu-

KAHMERICH

F!

SPOK, SI

Hliii--

laii)

.

Y

KHU

News Depot!
SCHOOL

Do You Write Much?

ADOPTED

Mine. Kal.M, lnmraoci
CoinpnuieB, Kei b'matu, RuMuet-Men. eta
Particular .t'eutlfiit isivl'11 to Utycrlpt.fTO Pam
We man a ajpeo
pule! of Mining rri..vrtic.
Kr.k-r- s,

BV THR BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School

JR- i-

1IKNKY L. WALUO,
Attorney at Law. Willnractlco in the scvnral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business lutrusted t. lila care. OllUe iu
Catron block.

"

Finest nnd fastest writing machine made. ...For 15 yours the standard and ooMtantlr ta
In u8e....Wr1toforcatalniruoand
teitlmoolals.
me linen paper and typewiitor supp.'los. Wo make no chante for furnlahlnR stenographer!
WTUrVUl-h- ,
otAmAIMa
B.NEPICT, 1639 Champa Slreel, DENVER, C0LH

IftrouhlaHu
I
ir,1'n,I,,?'!awlI'luiorrhol
.
Urvour ..UUB,uln, ulHUISTirsS.

fIrii"i.iDt

,''

B

pnmng.... 100,000

.

"re in a few days

oa

withouttheaidorpublicity
doctor.

and

euaranteed
i

TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

not to stricture.
B universal
American Car..
manufactured by
Che Evans Chamiul (
CINCINNATI. O.
u. a.

h

or sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

B. A. FISKP..
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Sox
"P." Santa Fa. N. M.. nractlaus in snnreroa and
a'l district courts ot New Mexico. .Special at.
tentlon given to rniuinn aud spaniah and it
land grant litigation.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

T. B. Catron
w. K. Coons.
CATRON St SJOON.S.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in cimncprv
Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice in all tlie courts of the
territory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

LAS, VEGAS EOT SPRINGS, N.

nssSrj

1

Supplies.

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRI

WHY NOT USE A

REMINGTON

BOOKS.

ProDS

DENTIST.
j

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver !it
ew Mexico. Fromnt attention sr veu to all
bualness lntrnsted to our care. Practice lu all
the courts of the territory.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

J oh 'Printing;.
For

f Kl.XtR

P.t

l,

d.

A

-

-

Oror O. M. Creamer'a Dm Btora.
OFFICE HOURS.
a to IS, X to 1

EDWARD L. BAIITI KTT,
I.wyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlri. OSlee Catron

J. WELT ME U

& HUDSON

MANLEY,

Block.

When eny euro I do nob menn merely to Btnp tbem
I mem a
for A time and then have t hum return again.
radical cure. 1 h;i?e m:ua the d.ueite of FITS, hl'I- I. EPSY or FALLING SICKNICSS a
Bti:dy. I
wnrraut my remedy to cure thu wornt caiiej, Bou&uko
others have failod is nornRm for nut nw recnivin a
cure, fcend (it or.co for a tro:ilie and a l'rvo U. t jo!
Ouicj.
my infallible remedy. Civo Kxress &tid
1?33 Fcnrl M.. N. Y.
HOOT. M.
II.

Peob

:

V. S.

MAX PKOST,
Attobkiy at Law, Sauta Fe, Kew Mttxloo.

Catron

FEED AND TRANSFER.

l klnd of Kough and Finished Lumbers Texas Floerlnf at th. low.lt
Market !'r loo; Wlndovt. and Doors. Also carry on is gaueral Traufar Bnai-- f
ss and deal In Har and Grain.

Go.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CHICAGO.

BER

XJ

X--

W IvXJBXIiaO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WASHBURN

In just 21 hours J. V. S. rellevci constipation
and sick headaches, After it gets the system
under con trol anocoasionuldose
rc vents return.
We refer ly permission to W. II. Marshall, limn
wi( k House,
F.; Geo. A. Werner, 5:;i California
8t.( S. F. ; Mrs. C. Melvin. 1"6 Kearny St., 8.
and many olhers who have found relief from
eonstipiitlon and sick htfadaehes. O.W. Vincent,
' nra GO
of ; Tei renee Court, S. i writes:
yeurt
of ase and have been troubled witb constipation
fur 'Vi years. I was recently induced to try Joy'a
Vejj'emblo
Karsaparilln, I recognized Iu it at
once an herb tiiat the Mexicans used to give ui
In the early &0'h for bowel troubles. (I came to
California in isx, and I knew it would help m
and iriias. For the lirst time in years I can sleep
well and my system is regular and in Bplendid
condition. The old Mexican herbu In this remedy
aio a certain cure in constipation and bowel
troubles." Ask for

CURE

SOArV

trTAKI

For full particulars appiy to

i

CLfllRETTE

K3

to

by A. C.

-

rAKE

--

Ravc'
letrliee

Itniigr,

For sale

v$5

CENT5 FOR AUSFFIII

HER

C4 'ii

.

Joys

THAT HAS ANY 5IN5E.

And many there be we hope.

ES.

FINE WORK.

FLOWERS.

FRoMFT EXECUTION

All

Stock Certificates

STANDARD

J.

PAPEB

THE
FLORIST

DENVER, COLO.

The New Mexican

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Ke, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries 4 liarle, 1U7 F st .
... . ., ,'u,uKH,u, u. yj, OUBCItll HI lOlltl'HI
.
bB"uu
.u, tn hu.i,,,...
uHoiuvoo V.nrn.
uvinio II..
iiiu iaiiu eourr, i,ne
land ...
general land office, court of private
ihn onnrt. of nl.lmn a nrf I ha a . ......,,. .......claims,
is.w jvotob,
pjinanii:iinuu y tlttru UIUUCIOU
Oipoolal a cuestiuues de mcrccdei y roclainog.

MODERN METHODS,

...

SKILLED MECHANICS.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

L. Russell,

BROADWAY

waa

ow

and for a hand-aoIllu.trataja)
Oatalosu of Plant
and Flow.ra to

Bill Hoa.l ol over; dctcrlptlon, aad imall Jo.
Prlntlug executed Willi care a oil dloateh
gatlmatea fivou. Work Ruled to order. Weut
the

FINEST

lov.ra of

r. ar. rsKtuasta. to

CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL HOWARD.

W. It. SLOAN.
Office In Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mlnlinr RrnWnr una.
ial attention given to examlninir tltlim tn r.,i
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico: aim, to i.rn.,Hi....
patents for mines.

,,

a,

Plana and specifications furnlshed'on
plication. Corr.apond.noa NolloltadV
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

(Form.rl-

- Fhosnlz

Hot.1)

eommedloM and masalnitrnatBre ot atone the finest
'JffI!le"' every convenience, and is elegantly furnished

bote1 weft
and supplied.

watering-plac-

-

Sab.,

pieaanre,

trr

GREAT

System of

Bound trip tlbketl

1'

sn.

$25.00

-

pbf

OF NEW MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acrrs of Choice Farming and FniU Lands. Water enoufrh to Irriirate half a. mllllmi
i
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands lor sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN
ff uii "utitot u.v w ut ,r cum,
a
incuKiintf noretuai water riirnt. no aroiun. no tioodo. nn YkUrvam
no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for .nap, and illustrated pan
de,nic dUea-e,- ,,
tfrlnff fell arSo'ular;'

I..

--

..f'

..
............
w mi
soutiiern California.

.,..,1 .,

01

TEN TEARS TIME
ACRE, ON
,
' MA i.nii..A-m.-

'

a

.

t.

.a..

--

...

C08 IRRITioM.

i

.

.

Good Schools, Churches,
.

..

it tta

ana aeaitn setters from crery part ol toe

OIIMl,tu,-HBItUo'-

foMguVPfekMMVelMHOtSp''aC

CO

n

FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

3

TIT!

TY

It la a seamiest shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best One calf, stylish
and easy, and bemuse see make more shoes qfthia
yi uuc i.MiTt u.iy uwicr iitutmj uviurer,
it equals nana
eewed shoes costlne from a4.U) tn es m.
OlMieuniue Maud-sewethe finest call
offered
ever
for .5.00; equals French
P9a shoe T.11.UU WB. 1ITJIII
U) B1..IJU.
li.j.ui.iniOOBums
Hand-Sewe- d
IS A
Welt Shoe, due calf,
stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
ehoe evor offered at this price ; same grade as cue
shoes costing from ift.OO LowluO.
Xhoet Farmers. Kallroad Men
CO 50bduPolice
1,1'ueri.BrriorsBii
weartnem; nnecalr,
fwa
acamiess, sinoom insioe. neavy throe soles, extea-linodire. t)nn oslr will vnju nvaav
ffiaS 50 flue cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
Hmsmb this urlca; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and sendee.
and 82.00 Workinaman'a shoea
al'saia are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no othar make.
$'2.00 nnd 91.73 school shoes are
DUJO
wornbytheboyseverywhero;
on
their merits, as the Increasing sales show,theyseU
shoe, best
43.00 llnnd-aewe- d
jwuijuia, vrvsyiisn;equaigfrenoll
from SI ill in M nil
uunortod shoes rostlniF
shoe for
l.ndlea' tt.SO.
and
missus urtjiue oest uuu liouuoiu. aiyiishano auraDle.
Caution. See that W. 1 louRlaa name and
mue tuu auuupeu uu uia uoviom oi eacn snoa.
NO SITBSTITIITK. are
Insist on local advertised dealers
W. h. DOUULAS, Br:kton. Maai. oiidbj

The publisher of the Defensor complains
iu llie morning paper that he is a Democrat, at uil limes unless a People's ticket
is made tiiat suits him. The facts of
the case are Unit the Defensor is a side
show to the Democratic circus and at all
times can becounfid on to help tiie DemAlbuocrats against tliu Republicans.
querque Citizen.

ufent has scored
Tn k hike adverti-in- g
another victory. The Albuquerque Commercial I'lut) paid the Chicago' Graphic
of Albuquerque and
$800 for a write-uconsists of nineteen lines of
the write-u- p
The result merely emphasizes
Tim organization of Republicans clubs matter.
in every precinct in this territory is of once more the fact that as a general
rule it is best to patronize home instituvital necessity ; go to work.
tions.

Take it all in all,

f

LAN

.

.FOIR,

WHY IS THE

New Mexico ought to send six delegates
the national Republican convention.
If on iy two -- re admitted, then take tlie
lirst two on the list. Silver City Enterprise.
It would have been some plainer to
the uiiiniliated if you had added (tie
Words,
"provided that said first two
names are T. B. Catron and .1. D. Hail."
Raton
Range.
At tlie city elections throughout Illinois
during this week the Republicans made
Nlilurie in IMnco of
heavy gains and curried many towns
The time has arrived when the legisif
seemsas
the
It
Democratic.
heretofore
lature should be forced to enact a
tidal wave has turned in favor of the Recounty officials on a salary and
publicans and as if it would elect the doing away entirely with the fee system
at present in vogue. There is no reason
Republican nominees on tlie presidential
why j.ujt as good if not better service
ticket next November.
should not be had for a salary as for fees,
and the counties would save ihousends of
It is about time thai arrangements were dollars each year by thebe change. to The
ac
found
idea that men could not
being made for the opi nini" of the territothe ollice of sheriff on a fair salary
rial insane asylum at has Vegas. What cept
is sheer nonsense,
the Advance is prewas the asylum established for anyway pared to reluae lo advocate any man for
w
ill not pledge him
who
of
tlie
of
board
legislature
that
and what is tlie
regents
a law.
institution doing? Is it a case of great self to work and vote ior such
Deiniiig Advance.
bodies moving very slowly in this instance.

To tlie Deniociatic bosses of New MexTin: Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
ico : The people are getting very tired of
Railroad company 6honld put on a day,
you.
light train throughout New Mexico. The
such a
Tun administration of President Harri- Nkw Mumcan understands that
is now imder consideration by the
project
of
son deserves well at the hands
New
If carried out
Mexico Republicans and should be strong- management of theroad.
it will greatly benejit the people and inly and unequivocally indorsed at tlie Silver
crease passenger and freight trallic, rapid
City convention.
and ptirelv.

W

Mountain

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cenPeVn
S3
BEST SHOE

ut Such it B3ul 'siichm Ely tlie Itaton
Tim Republicans made lare gains in
the recent city elections throughout Kas-saLeuvenworth was curried by them
for the tirst lime in teu years. Kansas
will be alright and turn up right and with
a large Republican majority n.'xt Novem'
ber.

TH k

arm Lands!
Choice

.n.Ytl:ii

ItKI'l IU.K

I TTTTTT1T

W W

UNDER ffiEIGATING DITCHES.

itn

(li lt esteemed contemporary, tlie Hern
ing Advance, opposes the nomination of
Hon. T. 11. Catron us a delegate to the
Republican coiivent'on at Minneapolis.
Hut it stenu that ibis opposition will not
; verily, this is a
have the desired
strange world and s.'iiictiines past all

iniPBinw

Mkjmm

II

M

fT

f

Tiik Denver News bivh roncerninii t!:ft
recent election ill Rhode. Island, ''t'.cve-land'iiAll contract! and bills (or adwrtisiug rayatile
it." "Rhode Island responded
wiil bs put into practical operation.
monthly.
It is
appeal by an inAil communications Inte'ided for publleatou to the
must beaccompanleil by the writer a nutne tt'iu creased
News is bound to come.
The
vote."
Republican
ahu evidence
address uot ior .ub!uatiu-b- ut
of good faith, and ihuuid be a'Ulivs.eil to the tlie leading Democratic paper of Colorado.
I'KKSS COMMUNIS.
editor. Letters p. irainimr to busitK'tl'ihou:il b2
1'.
intiufc:
2skw Mkxic.i.n
addressed to
lo ,
It will hike n strong pull, a uni'ed pull,
paiita Fe, New Mexieo.
Something in TM.
a constant pull and a very vigorous pull
e
New Mexican l the oMe.t
New Mi xico lias just as valuable lands
iu New Mexii o. It Is sent to every lost to pull this territory into the sisterhood of as
J.apir
Ukluhoinn, but because they ate open
Office Ju the Tenitory and bss a Ih'K'-- ' and g Off
states. Q inrrels and bickerings in the to pciu cable settlement there doesn't
iug circuialloii among the ut'l!:ytut aud
seem to lie any great diuiand for them.
people of t:iu ioiiilnet.
Republican party of New Mexico will not liaton
Range.
doit. The professed friends of statehood
should act accordingly.
SATURDAY, Al'KlI,
t'oi' Itouitle.
'

Illll

.

.

Railway

$25.00

Sizing Him

J
have t id wonsiico ess In ur!i!gmsny
lUousands ef Ihe worst and
m ist aggravated eases o(

. . .
aAt'uruni

l'.

ParacruphiBt Have you eeen the new
editor in chief yet?
Literary Editor No; have you?
1
Yes.and I have been Bizing him up.
L. E You have?
P. I have indeed, and I have come to
the conclusion that ho has no hayseed in
hie hair,
L. E. What makes you think so?
P. He is entirely bald.

Wo

fcMfciMlillH
icijuorriioea. Gleet, arid every one
ot ins terrible private dis
ease! of that character.

Y.

We moat Doaltlvslr
guarantee a cure la every case of
tnac aistrossing malady,

V

MANHOOD

Stuttered Better.

New York nmn, meeting for tho first time
in some years a stuttering classmate,
"Why, Morrow,

ter as badly
tice that

you do not seem to

stut

uh you used to."

I

returned the stutterer. "1
had so mum-muc- h
pracit

r

now.

thu-tha-

Harper's

r'loamir'tt Fancy.
FloFSie'a grand father has of lute been Magazine.
growing otout, and at the same time his
hair has been growing thinner. The other
day the youngster was running her hands
over ids face and head and the changes
startled her.
"My, oil," she exoliined, "thecrackB is
all goin' out of grandpa's fuce and his hair
Detroit Free
is wearing, out on top."
Press.

We know of
no mot hod equal
to ouri in the treatment
of cither
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or Hydrocelo.
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Our success la
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has beeu phe-nomenal,
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A SAFE,
SUItl? AXD PAINLESS
METHOD l'On HIE CUKE OF

s. Fistula and Rec'.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention

f

g

M

Cannot he urged iu extei.iiution of the (n:nluc1
hosts oi people who constantly iufliet injury
U)on themselves, and ley the foiindiitiou tor
serious and disastrous bodily trouble by the
me, in Reason and out of season, upon slight
ofiiias-trl- c
necessity and without diserimiiiiitlou,
vegt tablo cathaitics and poisonous mineral eholufronues notably the various forms of
t
mercury to relieve simply eonstlt atlon, a
remediable at any stiu:e by tho persistent
use of Hosteller's Htomaeh IlilterM. This fain. .us
remedy never urines, evacuates oo copiously or
weakens the bowels, if there is uny oilier ronie
of
aperient iu or out of the phannaeopo'Ia
which (ills cun truthfully bo said, we are
Abandon the fatuous liabit of dosing and use this teuittn regulator, which abo
sets right weakened stomachs and disordered
liters. Kheuuiatisin, uiuralgia, sleeplessness,
loss of appetite, malaria, debility anil kiduey
complaint- are troubles all conijuerablo by the
Hiueis.
WIlO KllOlYMT
Rivers What do you think of that
story that a pug nose can be straightened

from buslne:

Call upon or address
with stamp for True con- sultatloa or advice,

out by lying on one's face when in bed?
Banks -- 1 think it's a lie on the face
of it. Chicago Tribune.
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Despondency, caused by a diseased
iver, can be avoided by taking bimmons
Liver Regulutor.
The Molar M) atom.
"You are the world to me," he whispered
"All right," she answered. "You can
be the buii, I'm going to marry your father,

from Mrs. Henry Ward needier.

"40 Ohanoe St., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
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929 7th St.
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Plasters for'

"1 have used Allcock's
some years, for myself and family, and, as
far as able, for the many sufferers who
come to us forassistance, and have found
them a genuine relief for most of the
aches and pains which fleBh is heir to. I
have used Allcock's Plasters for all kinds
of latneoess and acute pain, and, by
frequent experiments, find that they can
control many cases not noticed in your
circulars.
"The above is the only testimonial I
have ever given in favor of any plaster,
and if my name has been used to recom
mend any other it is without my authority
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher.
or sanction."
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the
written guarantee to cure or refund nre.
ircumi
money, sent by mail to any auurenb.

Mexican

& PACIFIC.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC A1'D MODERN.
Mountains of mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other ICcsourcrs.

Address.
CO.. Branch OOVe for IJ. S. A.
Street, CHK'VKI. H I.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FB, N. M., BY
M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.

The C;eat Popular Route Between
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Life.

She Asked Too Much.
They had been married a month and the
world hail been turning for them upon an
axis of gold lubricated with honey.
The harmony of happy hearts lilted their
souls with a divine rupture and the hours
tlow by on melodious wings.

This day the first shadow had touched
with gray the rose leaves un their path.
"No, Kthel," he said firmly, yet kindly,
"I cannot do it."
"Hut, George," she pleaded, "I your
Kthel your bride ask you to do it for
her sake," and she came and laid her soft
white arms about his neck and turned tier
appealing eyes to his.
He bowed his head and kissed her gulden
hair.
"I know, I know, Kthel," he said in tender, protesting tones, "but this 1 cannot
do. You should not ask it; you who are
more than all the world to me."
The young wife's hands fell to her sides,
she shook under a storm of sobs and a
shower of tears wet the sweet pink roses
in tier cheeks.
The young husband was not less moved,
but the determined look did not leave his
face.

"And you will never, never grant your
Ethel's request?" she asked, stepping back

from him.
"Never, Ethel, never," he replied iu a
harsher tone than he had yet used; "lam
willing, only too glad and willing, to do
anything you ask in reason, hut never will
I consent tocall your father papa, and that
ends it."
George had spoken. Detroit Free Press.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.
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Miss Laura Oh, auutie; You retnem
her Mr. Meeker, who went from here as a
missionary? I just heard that those
'
ROSWULL DISTRICT.
awful cannibals ate him up.
Great altitudes furnish a
w. S. Cobcnn where the respiratory organs are gymnasium
Register
compelled
Aunt Sophronia La, me! I do hope Receiver
Frank Losnct to be exercised, and, consequently become
Short lino to SEW OIIXUANS, KANSAS CITT, CIIICAGO, ST.
th y cooked him w ith turnips. The poor
larger ami more ellicient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
I.oriS, Ni:V YOKK, WASHINGTON. Farorlto line to the
diar man was so fond of turnips, you
Territorial Board of Euvcation,
as was the old opinion. This
know.
north, cant and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPGovernor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram hemorrlmee,
Indianapolis Journal.
fact has been well established by experience
ING 'A HS daily
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Auiado Chaves, and observation.
St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W.
chief or the U. 8.
In the Lead.
Worth and Id Paso; also Marshall and New Orleana
Publiclnatruction
Amado Ciiuvcfl weather bureau,Harrington,
Supt.of
Close competition;
says:
enlarged views;
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tin
closer relations between railwav officials
historical.
First-clas- s
Louis.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Equipment.
and the public; newspaper comment; lib8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from
season lo season.
eral advertising.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
All the above are the direct causes of center, sanitarium and Archepiscopul
sec.
TUK WATERS OP 8ANTA FB.
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre- Dr. J. F. Danler
SURE CONNECTION.
of the
vious to the 10th century. Its name was
at the present time.
hut it was ahunrlnned American Health Resort association says:
The Wabash Line has kept itself in the
front rank during the march of progress before Coronado's time. The Spankh town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of fir-S-ee
that your tlrkt-l- icn.l TcxuHnnU fnolllc Hallway. Far
Santa Fe wits founded in 1005, it is there- and oilers to travelers every luxury and of
mini ttmm
fore the second oldest European settlement such waters as flow through this deep cut in
tenlcs, ticket rate, and nil. e.,uiicl Information, call
on or address any ortai.
convenience which human ingenuity can still extant
'
and
the
mountains
the city of Santa
United Stales. In ISOt
in
the
cket
supply
agents.
of
devise or the liberal expenditure
money came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic
purposes and for irrigation
procure. lis passenger trains from Kanthe forerunner of the (treat line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
sas City and Council Bltiifs to St. Louis, chants who have made traffic over theSanta
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
in its celebrity.
Chicago, Toledo, Oetrolt and intermediate Fe trail, world-wid- e
snows above, or trickling from springs in E. L.
El
tho mountain side. It is free from all lime,
points, its through car lines to INew York,
C1TT OF8AKTA Fit.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
Boston, and other seaboard and eastern
The city lies in a charminir nock on the to the consumptive
Sul-is CASTCN
water
patient.
points, its magnificent track and unsur- west side
& Ticket
MESLIER, Cen.
of the Santa Fe runic anil is sliel-- ' a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Agt Dallas, Tex
passed running time, leave nothing to be tered from the northern wiiids by a
spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
desired.
low hills which extend from the mountains
air
ideal
to
combine
an
pure
produce
asked
safe
when
are
always
Passengers
west as far us tho Itio Grande. It lies in the
climate, it is of special value."
to specify their route in naming the
center of the valley nt the nioutliofapictnr-esquSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
canon, tho chief entrance to the I'eeog
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
y
Fo-indrfrom year to year. The following tables tell
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo. Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream.
havili(' its rise in the Santa Fe range of the tale:
mountains. Its elevation is 6,8Ct) feet. Its
Notice of Publication.
P.
Secretary and Treasurer.
population is 7,850. It has good schools and TEAB. ANNUAL HIAN.
YEAS. ANNUAL Id RAN.
(Homestead No. 2925.)
churches. There is an excellent system of
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M ,
water works. 'Hie city is lighten with pis
IRO.. AMI ItltAMS OASTISOS, Ollf, COAL AND UHBEK CABS, HA
April 1, 1892. ( and electricity.
It has more points of his- 1ST2
.
W4
88.5
4S.S IfHK
Notice is hereby given that the following toric interest than any other place on t lie 1878
4S.0 1H14
rWt. t'llM-BVIIHAll'S NAHM, BAHKIT METALS, COLCMH
named settler has filed notice of his inten- North American continent. Land may bo 1874
1S7S
UHS
47.6
47.7
tion to make final proof in support of purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1S76
47. ft
47 6
WIS...
AWI) ikon FHONTS FOR KU1LDIHOS.
1S87
47.6
49 0
his claim, and that said proof will be made poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877
1S78
INtS
47.5
4S.4
before register and receiver at Santa Fe, will produce more than can be produced 1879
188'J
50.2
411.8
RFPAinS ON rYiNISG AND WILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
V M
Rurtnln anywhere else in the world. Our markets I860
nn Mov 93 lOv vi
45.0
50 4
mil)
are close nt hand and we can suecessfuliy
1881
Valdezforthe ee"
47.8
ne H
lacking isai
nwM sw
Since
with
other
the
compete
any
locality.
nw
se 4 ne
bw )i sec. 18, tp 21 first fruit tree was
planted in the Santa Fe
The annual
values will show the
n, r ti e.
valley there has heen hut one failure in the distribution ofmonthly
New Mexico.
temperature through the .
lla nomoa tha fnltowtnai wttnngaaa t.n fruit crop. What place, what country can
year.
record?
prove his continuous reeidencejupon, and approach this
cultivation of, said land, viz:
FUBLI0 INSTITUTIONS.
Teodoro Monies Vigil, Espanola, N.
M. ; Juan Cordova, Chamita, N. M. ; GuaAmong the more important public insti- o
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- dalupe Lticero, K.spannla. N. M. ;
..58.8 July
68.0
Jan'ry.
E. Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
..81.7
AUKUSt
1.8.9
)
tive modern buildings, are tho U.S. court Feb'ry.
i
..S9.1
tfarca.
69.0
A. h. MomtiHON.
Sept..
and federal office building, the territorial April..
,.45.6
Oct...
411,4
Register.
.
.56.0
.
Met...
Nov,
.86.7
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial June...
65.4
lJec
40.1
i
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training
U.
8.
St,
Vincent's
school,
charity hospital,
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
government Indian school, Ruinona memoI
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy summer than other places having nearly
" Scenic Line of the
the sume annual temperature. Compare
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadThe
emy, Tresbyterian home missions industrial the dillerence between the coolest month
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the warmest month for these plnccs.
In
New
Catholio
West
Fe
Santa
is
in
the
3D.N,
THE
institute,
oldest, best,
academy,
monthly range
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisBoston, 45.1; Albany, 4'j'.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
moit
reliable and
Methodist and Con- Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
copal,
Presbyterian,
DENYER
gregational churches, the governor's palace, Platte, 52.3: We rind that Santa Fe has the
ttronewt
the archepiscopul resilience of Archbishop J. spring temperatureof northern Illinois and
paper In New
AND
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
Indiana, the summer temperature of north.
vicA-iroPuliliNliH Associated
hotel
ern Wisconsin and .Michigan, the autumn
and many others, including
and several sanitary in- temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
RIO GRANDE accommodations,
frrt. iSiMji:it lies, territorial news, the
and the winter temperature of central
stitutions for the benefit of hcalth-scekcrIllinois and Indiana. In otiier words, by
tiproiiiti court decisions, and
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
RAILROAD
favorable summers thata resident of SpringSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
the ht-.enacted by tli
can
field,
get only by emigrating
Illinois,
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinPASSING THROUGH
to Lake Superior.
annually
unth legiala-ti- e
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catHere is metcnlogical data for 1801 as furtle raising, truck funning and fruit growing. nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
dMnera- 47.3
valley soils are especially adapted to Average temperature
fi flouts io and from ih Pacific Coast. The
51.3
relative
Average
humidity
horticulture and there is at hand a never
Average velocity of wind, miles per
failing market in the mining camps.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
hour
7.3
In the southern portion of the county Total
rainfal
16.73
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudlcs days
105
LeadWIIejGIenwood Springs.Aspen
:- -:
:- -;
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of fair days
107
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
63
New
Placers
of placer gold, at Ccrrillos,
diseases the death rate in
For
tubercular
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- New Mexico is the lowest in the
union, the
ly noted for their richness.
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
5
The
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexTHE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
3.
ico,
Mexi- X.w
i;
Fe
Santa
Mexico
Points
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
Miiflai,
$
DISTANCES.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
oasi
Cont.
h
Reaching all the principal towni and mining
Printtnjr
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 860
campa in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
r'
potent healing power as a cure for consumpmiles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
1
lX
t"ii!y
prepared to
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LIAE tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest Denting, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
r all kimtH of legal aud eosu-- I
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
1,032 miles; from San
American medical authorities concede the from Los Angeles,
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
"it roial
!irb f t the lowest ratea and
superior advantages of the city's location.
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
OF
POINTS
INTEREST.
The requisites of a climate curative of
.
thsiKfxot ion of patrons,
to
best
the
There are some forty various points of
consumption, are, according
For eleftsntly illustrated descriptive books free
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- more or less historic interest iu aud about
ii
it cost, address
fcti
tsteatu preauea
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient city....
A. S. HUGHES,
S. K HCOFER,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
E.T.JEFFEHY,
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
are
kept conittaat-t- y
rm'tudDiu'llfgr. Irsls luspr. Ota'l Ha. k tit. kp. these must be sought. iu localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erectsnd attractive, where variety and occupa- ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
In rxto-COLORADO.
DENVER,
tion nay be bad, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
are good.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
Mon.
Q
An eminent German authority says: "The
The chapel of San Miguel was'built bealtitude most favorable to the human organ- tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter years the
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
than 6,500 feet.
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
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He Had round It Hard Work.
lie dropped into an armchair and closed
his eyes, apparently utterly exhausted.
"Heen working hard?" inquired n friend
Kew
who had dropped in to see him.
"Working hard!" ho returned. "I've
done three days' work in two hours."
"Splitting wood?"
SHOOTING STARS.
"No, indeed."
"Putting in coal, perhaps?"
Ye HoNton Maid.
"Oh, no."
1 understand
Astral
Prof.
Boston)
(in
Suits to Hire.
"Haven't been trying to clean a stoveMies Piukerton
Misa Piukerly told me that your daughter is an enthusiastic stu pipe, have you?"
of
dent
"No, sir. I pay a man to do that."
theosophy.
the other night that she had never eeen
"Then what have you heen doing?"
Mrs. Hubhs Yes; Bhe was last week.
you in the same suit twice.
"Well,. you know that hoy of mine?"
don't .know what she Is enthusiastic
Cleverton That's strange. I didn't
"You mean Willie?"
about this week. Puck.
"Yes."
know before that I had such a variety.
"Oh, yes. Bright hoy he is too. What's
Miss Pinkerton
Siie was speaking of
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after he got to do with it?"
dress suits. Judge.
"Everything, sir, everything! I've been
It prevents dyspepsia and
your dinner
trying to get fifteen minutes' work out of
Admitted the FnrlM.
i
indigestion.
him." Chicago Tribune.
Newspaper editors have to he very careful in opening their columns for stateMarried.
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Kcnlly Quito Unavoidable.
Pipkin It seems strange that sane peo
One of the homeliest women in Buffalo
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
will allow crooks to get away with had her
room for the following testimonial from ple
portrait painted by a local artist
not long ago. He knew ou which side his
R. McDougall, Auburn, lad., who for two heir money.
Potts I used to wonder at it, until I bread was buttered, and painted the picyears noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, bis left Bide got bo tender lie fell in with a charming "Black Crook" ture accordingly. The lady, while she
would never confess to herself that she
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was not comely, yet felt that the .portrait
was alarmed, went to different doctorB, myself.
was somewhat idealized. Sho was showing
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of it to a caller the other
cured
him.
New
The
Miles'
night. "There,
Heart Cure
Mrs.
of
and loss appetite.
what do you think of it?" said she. "Don't
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts," general debility
has rather flattered
you thin.k that Mr.
free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all Edmund Fitton, Fraukford, Pa.
me?"
about heart sud nervous diseases and
The gentleman looked nt the picture,
many wonderful cures.
Interesting to Ladles.
looked at the lady, and said with a lanDear Madam :
,
"Uneasy I4e the Head,'" Utc.
Does your husband seem tired of you, guishing sigh, "Ah, my dear .Mrs.
Edith And so that is the great leader are you always peevish? Do you and bow could a painter nil iu your company
not
flatter
and
you?"
of society? Why, I thought be owned your husband bave lfttle spats now and
And she was unutterably delighted.
I have soen him then ? This is the case with most married Buffalo Courier.
that establishment,
people; and the only way you will ever
so
out
often.
coming
is to restore the
live in perfect
X7ai.tta
Ct nnnraa TTa ctnaa In .lailtr tn sparkling eyes,harmony cheeks, strength,
Aunty Couldn't Guess.
rosy
Annty What became of the kitten you
and
J ude.
have his hat stretched.
playfulness of girlhood ; then
vigor
I was here before?
your husband will stick to you, like he had whenNiece
Little
(in surprise)
Why, don't
did in your courting days, and not be
you know?
Wonderful Gain.
seeking the society of other ladies.
n word.
"I
heard
haven't
Was
she poiof
"Rose
will
one
Iy you
try
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
package
soned?"
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv Buds" you will not regret it; it will make
"No'tn."
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia, a new woman of you. "Rose BudB" will
"Drowned?"
8t. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, bat absolutely cure Congestion, Inflamation
"Oh, no."
also builds up the body. "I am pleased and Falling of the Womb, Leucorrhea or
"Stolen?"
to say that after years of intense suffering Whites, Rupture at Childbirth, vvarian
indeed."
"No,
with nervous disease, headache and pros- Tumors, Miscarriages and all the distress"Hurt In any way?"
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative ing symptoms; such SB Bearing down
TERRITORIAL.
"No'm."
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight pains, Back Ache, Head Ache, Melan"Well, I can't guess. What became of Delegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph
wonderful
etc.
Its
1
lie
choly,
not
In
Sleeplessness,
down
could
weight.
pounds
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and effects are noticed from tiie first applica- her?"
B. M. Thomas
News.
Good
into
a
cat."
"She
Secretary
growed
tion.
are
Leucorrhea or Whites",
usually
am still Improving wonderfully. Can not
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Mrs. ju. cured by one or two applications. No
say enougb lor the nervine.
Demetrio
Perej
Auditor
rititlire and Art.
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus- doctors examination treat yourself. By "
R. J. Paten
Treasurer
Tommy, who had been having some Adjutant General
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen mail, postpaid, $1. The Leverette SpeW. S. Fletcher
pounds iu flesh." Brown & Mavbury, cific Co., 339 Washington St., Baston, severe lessons on using his ktiifo, was sent Scc'y Bureau of Immigration. .....Mar Frost
out on an errand to the family washerTerritorial Librarian
.F. F. Pino
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant Mass.
woman. When he returned he said:
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.
D. B. COURT or PRXVATB LAUD CLAIMS.
"1
some
her
Utile
dinner
had
with
boy,
Kxplulned.
Chief Justice
R. Reed, Iowa
He Do "you really mean to say that mamma, and he doesn't eat with his knife Associate Justice. Joseph
Knny to Prexerilic for.
T. 0. Fuller, N. 0
either."
man
want?
did
What
Associate
that
Justice........ Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
that beautiful, rich worn mi has actually
Druggist
him it Associate Justice...... W. W.Murray,
his mother bus
"I
Tenn
Clerk He wanted something frr the been a widow ten years? I can not un- wasn'tsuppose to cut with histaught
said
knife,"
... Henry C. Sluss, Km
Associate Justice.
polite
derstand it.
U. 8. Land Attorney. ..Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
grip.
Tommy's mamma.
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Has
"No'm,1' answered Tommy, regretfully,
She (coldly) Easy enough, I should
Druggist What did yon Rive him?
"he eats with his lingers." Detroit Free Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fs
Clerk Don't know ; didn't look ! F.very-thin- g say. Her husband died ten years ago.
Press.
FEDKBAli OFFICIALS.
Is good for the grip. Puck,
i eOPYRHKT 1891
V. S. Dlst. Attorney ..Engene A. FiBke
After the Marriage.
Unconcerned.
U. 8. Col. Int.
A. H' ghes
his
a
"duckie"
man
Afler
marries
sumlittle
wife
last
were
his
An
mnu
old
and
Romero
U. S. Marshal
Ulles' Serve Liver Fills.
In the place of a woman
......T.
mer sniiing ou a steamer between BlackAct on a new principle regulating the he should let up on "larks.".
who's weak, ailing, and miserable,
JUDICIARY.
pool and the Isle of .Man.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OBrien why not be a woman who's healthy,
As the sea was rather rough and the old Associate
nerve. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Justice 1st District...... E. P. Seeds
Uucklen'a Arnica Salve.
and strong? You can he.
woman unaccustomed to sailing, she said Associate Justice
Fills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
2d District.........W. D. Lee happy,
The best Salve in the world for cuts, toher husband:
Tho
experiment.
Associate Justice 8d District
J. R. McFie You needn't
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un- bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rhenra, fever
is
down!"
"Oh, John, this ship going
Presiding Justice 4th District... Jas. O Brien change is made, safely and surely,
equalled for men, women, children. sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
the
said
never
husband;
I
A.
Freeman
mind,"
A.
Associate
"Well,
Justice 6th District
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 cts. corns, and all skin
with Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preeruptions, and posi- "it isn't ours," Boston (jlobe.
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry 8. Claney
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
scription.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
DISTRICT
ATTORNEYS
'
It guaranteed to give perf ect satisfaction,
What He Meant.
It's a matter that rests with you.
Evidence.
Conclusive
Arriba
For
the
Rio
Santa
counties
of
Fe,
Ethel What did you mean by telling or money refunded. Price 25 rants per "That young minister will never suctho only one
E. Twitchell Here is the medicine
San Juan
and
R.
sale
M.
at
C.
For
Creamer's.
Colfax and Taos.
M. W. Mills for woman'sweaknesses
Jessie I was the biggest flat you ever knew box.
ceed; he Is too easily rattled."
peculiar
L. C. Fort and diseases that's
Sun Miguel and Mora
"1 never noticed it."
to
George I meant that, er yov were the
guaranteed
Bernalillo
Hat-kinWhiteman
H.
and Valencia....W.
"I did. At Emma
rales that Thrill.
wedding he
must give satisfacIt
most level! beaded girl In town.
help
you.
Socorro
8.
W.
Williams
hands
with
shook
and
kissed
the groom
Jolliboy What do the women do in
' Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy W. A. Hawkins tion, in every case, or tho money is
Chicago Tribune;
their cltibB? Do they tell bear stories and the bride." New York Sun.
Take it, and
CLERKS OF COURT.
promptly returned.
Electrlo Bitters.
fishing lies as men do ?
1st District
........R. M. Goshorn you're a new woman. You can afThis rsmedy is becoming so well known
No. They tell mouse
2d District..................Chas. F. Hunt ford to make
Demare
Miss
the trial, for you've
and so popular as to need no special
3d District
It Should Be In Every House.
..............A.M.L.A.Christy
mention. All who bave used Electric stories.
Otero nothing to lose.
371 Clay St.,Sbarpsburg, ith District....,.............
B.
J.
Wilson,
A
of
same
Bitters sin? the
sonic
praise.
But do you need to be urged?
J. W. Garner
Pa., says he will not be without Dr. 5th District
Why sufTer with sick headache and
purer medicine does not exist and it is
U. S.'LAND DEPARTMENT.
for Consumption,
King's New
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. biliousness when Simmons Liver Regu- Coughs and Discovery
Edward F. Hobart
Colds, that it cured his wife Surveyor General
Yoa don't want mze in a pill it
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of lator will cure
who was threatened with Pneumonia
BAHTA'FE DISTRICT.
you.
the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
You want remeans disturbance.
after
of
when
attack
an
"La
Grippe,"
A. L. Morrison
Register
Pimples, Boils, Salt Kbeum and other
various other remedies and several physiThe Way of the World.
Receiver
W. M.Berger sults. With Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
affections caused by Impure blood. Will
Millionaire (to family lawyer) Well, cians had done her no good. Robert
Pellets, smallest, cheapest, easiest to
FOLSOH DISTRICT.
drive Malaria from the system and prethere I've made all the bequests I care to Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. Register
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
W. W. Boyle take, you get the best results. Sick
New
him
done
more
has
King's
Discovery
Receiver
........H. 0. Pickles Headache, Biliousness, Constipation,
For cure of Headache, Constipation and and $5,000 remainer.
good than anything he ever used for Lung
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
LAS CROOKS DISTRICT.
It will probably take Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free
Indigestion, and all derangements
Lawyer
Family
reor
money
satisfaction guaranteed,
8. P. HoRae of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Drug Register
funded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per all of that to prove that you were of sound Store,
Receiver.,
Large bottles, GOc, and $1.00.
...Qulnby Vance are prevented, relieved, and cured.
mind when you gave away the rest.
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
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Party Behind Screen Oh, you may InutrTi
hs much as you like, but I tell you it's no
joke to wake up and lirul you've hee.li
robbed of everything you possessed clothing, money, valuables, all gone, even m;r
wig and false teeth, and I run to ho married
in a couple of hours too; that's where it

hurts

II e

Wakefulness, best Min
hood, Nervousuf as,
all drains ntiil
&
Use. loss of power of the
Uenerutivu Orfoius, 1b
Photographed from life.
either sex. eauaed by
youthful IndescrettoliS, or the exceflblve
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
Tut up
Irud to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
Price
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket.
si n nnek,n.e nr s fnr
with everv to order we give

MADRID CHEMICAL
.1.j8

kJA

of

to cure all Nervuu bis
eases, such as Weal;
Memory. Ijm tit Itrtilu

Power,

EL HPjSO IOTJTE."

T11R

"SANATIVO,
Wonderful Sp..n!-Kemi'dv. Is sold Willi
WrittenGuuraiitcr

M.'litlon this paper.

The I'leaor Insitiiily

knife, caustic or dltatatloc.

RESTORED.

TTIt seems often to be tho compensating
quality to those who have been iifllit'tcd by
nature with impediment of speech. A

new Mexican

the

tte

SALT LAKE CITY

.!.

fl!

BEST

:: MEDIUM

ADVERTISING

M

gj

ri)

xi

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Mexico.

The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the editice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of Interest to tho tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ranio-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor rerez;San Ildcfonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
THE MILITARY POST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
Old Fort Marcy
their base of operations.
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1816 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

Com-

plete,
rlruut

III

J
!

i

Mexican

The
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Infantry.l
Pearson.. ,Comdg. reet. A post
I,t. Col Simon Snyder. u. B.uoiumn s HES.umo
liaJ.K.W.Wbitte flc.ro. 0. S. comtlg. San
1st

r.t E. H. Plnmmer,

r. q. m.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Captain J. K. Kirkman. On leave Oct. 80, 6 mot.
lat. Lieut. H. Klrby ..
SU. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, loth Infantry.
Captain O. Bam It. .. On leave Oct. 1, 4, moi.
1st Lt V. a. Stottler
2tlLL B.M. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. Colleire duty Al
liance, unio.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Bks,
Captaiu W. T. liuggan D S. Co'umbiu
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ADDRESS

hmi Con, - m i li
Fe,

San - Felipe

J

ading Hotel in Nev !lexioo

'lll.)KSKr.
TK1CT1.V riRST CLASS.

ItariTTBD

A K. REFURNISHED.
TOl! SUITS' BSA

DytAlTIr''

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

LVJo.

1st Lieut. W. Paaldwc.
ua. Uaat.

Ovn

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

HKS.

Postadjt. treas. B. 0.4
A. li. O.
A. A. Q. M., A C. S.,
A. O. O, di A. E. O.

hinliry

nested with the entaWlah-mee- t
Kitting aud ill nl li gr of
h.'.nk, r.iitrtmd, record, and all deacrtp-.iiiof blank work. Tboronsrh
wirfciu4i.'i'!iip and beat of
material kept con- t a n 1 1 r tn
view.

Ecadqrs. 10th
Colouel E. P.

lrtLtL W.Littell,adl.

lirajt-- .

I2.60 to

BI'ECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AST)
LARGE PARTUS.
TBBKS

3.00 per day

G.W. MEYLERT Propr.

THE CITY

The Daily Hew Mexican

Eesu'.t of the Official Canvass by the
City Clerk and Acting Mayor.

APRIL

SATURDAY,

The I'omu'il chamber was crowded with
citizens yesterday nfternoon when at 2
o'clock the city clem in obedience to the
to bis assistance the mayor"
law,
and began a canvass of the city vote.
Mr. Selipnon, the defeated candidate for
mayor, was on hand with a vast array of
legal talent composed of J. H. Crist,
John P. Victory, Candelario Martinez
and others. As the canvass of the vote
in the various wards was concluded, Mr.
SeliKuian registered a protest thereto.
set up in his several pro- Mr.
testa that there had been illegal votes
tirfrt
and second wards ;votes
in
the
counted
not properly counted In t tie third, and that
ttie books did not Hiiree uy two votes on
the result in the fourth ward.
The clerk and Acting Mayor Knaehel
went right aioni; fwuriiiK up the majorities, and found them to be as follows:
Manuel Valdez, mayor, 2- -'.
J. I. Hughes, clerk, ''.).
J. II. Vaimhn, treasurer, 116.
Kirst Ward Alderman, J.iau Delgado,
35; school directors, one year, J. Q'lin- ; two years, c,.
lau,( Brother Mathews,)

How's
Vour Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health

auinot exist without a

tho
healthy Liver. "WhenLow-els
Liver is torpid the
arc sluggish and constipated, the food lies

gested,

undi-

stomach

tho

ill

tho
poisoning
lieadiu-h-

blood; frequent
ensues, a feeling of lassi- -'
and
tude, despondency
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Itegulator has been tha
means of restoring more
and
people to health
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
nsency "known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

Vigil,

BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
f.imllv remedy for dysni'pi'll
Oniat i'patlun, etc.. linriily uyei,
-, ti.wliin" Hih--, untl have never been
tt sucni tt
ni L iiiite i in Hie ell'eet iirudiiceil;
perfect euro for all diseases ut tut
liovveh.
and
Ei;mi.ivii
llncou. Oa.
V. J. MuElroy.
NCVED

A-

-

.1

"ou'ril
Liver,

M ETEC ROLCCIOAL
S. bF.eAKTMKNT

IT.

AO RICC i.TC RK.

OF

1

Wkaturk Bukkau, Office of Ohsi:kviib,
bautaFe, N. M., April s. imi2.
a.

)

a 2 2

a. m
clutuly
Clomiia
at xi
:00p. in.
rl
Maximum Temperature
37
MLulmuni Tempcature
w
Total Precipitation
H. B. H&rsey, Observer.
9 00

Western

Ilrllun.j

TABLE 13 O. 32.
TIM1
Iu effect Vcdnesday November is, im'l.
WES

'

KASTWAHD.

WARD

S TATIOXS.
1.1 NO. 1

NO.

2. NO.

NO,

ehie.nRo . ...Ar
.Kansas city.
.I.a Junta
Alliuqm rquy
... eomidtre
.Wiueate
... ..Gallup
.Navajo fciprlugs.
.. Holbrook ...
Wlnslow

f

8:45'

0"

ntfrfi'

8:11" 10: 3'
8:46" 10:50'
l:n0l
l:10p

7:35'

5:4
9:15'
11:06'
7:M
9:45
2:00'
11:32
4:49'
1:55 a
8:50
12:50'
6:e0
8:58
8:50'
4:20'
9:1c
7:40

li:45p
i2:55-

...

KillKWHtl

T.

A.,

f.:U'-

itiaoei

A

"I

:20"

5:35"

10:-- u

1:J7"

t):2--

'

p

3:2.i"
8:14" l::l ."
6:50" U:30p
'
3:50"
...Lvl 8:25" 8:0"

.BnmlH.il

point, east aud stmtn.

3:10"

10::lu"

...Iiairttett
Ar,. . Barstow
. Mnjave..
oh Auneles.
.Han Dleso
iu Fraucisco.

ALBUO.UKRWK--

6:3.)"i;0:i"
R:uf" 10: .i"
H:50" 7:4a

3:0"l K5ua

..The Needles
Keuner

....

4:llnp
B:00p 6:15"
12:2u"i SMS"
7:20 a 1:0., "

6:8.1

Willia-n-

Prescott
peaeh springs.,

4.

8;a

I.v.
10:51 a
3:10
8: 0

.

12:15

p

12:20"
7:40 a

5:00"

Railway lor all

F.

Arizona
PRKHCOTT JUNCTION Preecott
tentrai railway, lor Fort Whipple aud Pre
St

Oott.

B

California Houthern railway lor Lot
Angeles, Man Ulego and other scuthiru
points

A RSTOW

MOJAVB Southern
Sacramento aud

Paeiflc for Pan Francisco,
rthern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
made by slbeping car pssscugoi
cnaugeis
ban Francisco and Kansas city, cr
ban Ivlego and lot Angeles and Uiocagu.

C4o

beteeu

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
fjeretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can tHsllj
be reached by taning this line, via Peaci.
ride thence of but twentj
bprinas, and a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three pules. 'Ibis
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
aad hum bear, deir aud wild tiutey lu tlio
inaKuifi cut jiii.e f rent of tbe bau
. nr vitit (Jib ancient ruiiifr of tbe
MfUiitMli
CfVH and Cliff Dwellers.
T. K. Gabel, General, aupt.
A.
1'aSB, A
iltoBI.L, Geil.
U. 8. Van Slyck,
Gcu. Agt., Albuquerque,

Exchange
SANTA

FE,

Century
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Hotel
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tdirsj nriliiei

REASONABLE.

Special Ratei by tho Week,

J.T.

VOTE.

FOK8HA, Prep.

givea a hat quite so dainty an appearance
aa a cluster of pretty flowers; but this
(lower rtie, this love for botany is all
A
very weli when not carried too far. Yet

when one walks abroad, her bead graced
with a flower laden hat that has made
her pocket-boo- k
very lean, and sees
Mrs. O'Uufi'y with a cheap imitation,
she feels well, words fail to express how
she does feel. Lace rivals flowers and
ribbon for tbe adornment of tha cbap-eauAnd really nothing gives a prettier
finish to a hat than a frill of soft lace
mixed through its trimmings.
AS TO

SMALL

2d.

to boy good and new
lower
at
goods
prices than at any
other place In town, go to

of Denver,
Second Ward Alderman, Frank Cha- are
guests at the Claire.
vez. Ill: school direetorn. one vear, E. B.
13
at
Mr. D. P. urn ham is
Ojo Caliente
Seward, 13; two years J. 11. Defouri, (i.
Third Ward Alderman, T. B. Catron, taking the waters and baths there for bis
health.
48 ; school directum, one year, J. V.
Mr. Wedelee, daughter and niece have
Conwav, 19 ; two years, Marcos Castillo,
20.
gone t) housekeeping at thej Andrews
Fourth Ward Alderman, K. J. Palen, place.
27 J school directors, J. U. Sena, jr., one
Mrs. M. J. Warner, lias returned from
(i. Read, 22.
a two weeks visit among friends at Albu
year, 21 ; two years,
Last evening the clerk and acting querque.
niavor signed the certificates and issued
Wrn. H. McKee, of Colorado, formerly
them to the above named.
of Santa Fe, is greeting old friends in the
city
S VTlltDAV 8ALA1).
Mrs. E. L. Burtlott is expected to return from the southern part of New MexAS TO UASTKIt BONNETS.
ico
morning.
Oil, tlie hats, the hats! Easter is
Bishop P. L. Chapelle expects to take
into
to
ami one has hut
a trip to Washington city at an early date
gaze
and will be absent several weeks.
shop windows to have thisfactconfirmed.
But I did not stop at the windows, for
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe has gone to
Tucson for a couple of weeks. Tbe trip
they alone could not satisfy my burning
is taken for tbe benefit of his bealtb.
desire to knosv what will cover the heads
Rev. W. R. Weaver, of Pearce City
I Mo.,
of the fair sex on Easter morning.
the new Methodist minister at
opened the door and walked boldly up to Chama, has arrived there with bis fam
Let me say right ily.
u favorite milliner.
Lieut. Kirby and wife are domiciled in
here, that it is well to have a favorite
occumilliner and bo on terms of friendship the Fort Marcy quarters formerly
by Lieut. Van Vliet, Grant avenue,
with her, for she will show you the latest pied
near Palace.
pattern hats, take an interest in the selecJudge W. W. Murray, of the court of
and make private lands claims, arrived this morning
tion of your summer head-geaherself generally agreeable.
Well, I from his home at Huntington, Tenn. He
walked up to this little milliner and said: is quartered at the Palace.
Mrs. M. IS. 1). Smith and son, of Bos"What do you know?" "This is our
ton, arrived from Denver last night and
opening day," she answered, "and I am will spend the summer here. At present
supposed to know everything. Come with they are visiting Mrs. Cross.
me and I will show head coverings wo'lhy
Hon. Amado Chaves, the efficient and
of the gods."
Up to this time I had al- popular superintendent ot public instruction, returned this morning from a trip
ways fancied that the gods walked about to Valencia county, where he has been
to
the winds and on ollicial business.
with (heir heads bared
sun, but my friend seemed posted on such
Justices Stone and Slues, of the court
matters, and, therefore, I mill nothing. of private land claims, will arrive in
From a largo ease the took a hat and Santa Fe
night from their remurmured, "this is Ihe very lalest " The spective homes iu Colorada and Kansas.
of
of
a
brim
was
latest
composed
very
Hon. E. A. Fiske returned this mornjet crusti d wires, with black gauze gath- d ing from Las Vegas, where during the
ered over them. Tha crown wa
past week he has been busily engaged
of the tt ire and t, and from its
looking after Uncle Sam's business before
very center arose a .Muster ol yellow- tulips. the district court there in session.
a large
fastened
At the hack Was
Mrs. Prince is still confined to her bed
of satin
bow
ribbon, the ends of w ith a
prolonged attack of acute bronchitis
of
readied to the hem
which
which
lias now continued almost three
In the same
the milliner's dress.
weeks. There will be no public reception
case w as another hat that must have been at
the palace next week.
the "very latest 'a" twin eititer, but which
Capt. J. T. Kirkinan, 10th infantry,
boasted of wonderful green flowers, that
looked not unlike a head of lettuce, and absent on leave at Evanston, III., for
Kaid the little some months, has returned to his com
long green streamers.
milliner: "You must know that stream mand at Furt Marcy. Mrs. Kirkman
ere are all the rage tbia year. Here is a and two children will reach Santa Fe
black nai of lace straw with a frill of lace about May 8.
in Ihe brnu and a snrav of violets at the
Mrs. Henrietta Petti john , of Las Vegas,
back a moilest hat ; but do you notice has been appointed a notary. She is the
of Dr. Pettiiobn and ingoing to apply
a
wife
streamers?
has
too
weakness
lor
it
that
I did no! ire it, and I also noticed that for admission to the bar at the present
the streamers were fastened half way term of court iu San Miguel county. She
down, by a pin ot glittering brilliants. is the author of several short stories of
My ltiend showed ine a large hat of much merit.
Milan s raw of ebon hue, with green
Col. W. G. Reynolds, attorney for the
corded ribbon t isted about the crown. land court, aud J. H. Kobertaon, Pueblo
A large cluster ot butter cups fastened at Iudian
agent, were admitted as members
the side with a golden pin brightened of the Athletic club at Tuesday night's
it wonderfully. A large hat of white chip meeting. Messrs. J. H. Reeder and E.
was faced with yellow crepe. The brim Chacon, laud court officials, have applied
was caught up at the back with a bow of for admission.
the crepe and a cluster of p"rple pansies.
Gov. Prince returned from Las Vegas
A tiny toque of blue straw was trimmed
He says the largest audience
with a roil of blue velvet about the edge, last night.even seen
congregated under a
bv a bow of the same he hag
and was fiuii-heroot
in the sou ih west was that which
standing stillly iu front.
assembled atlamme's opera house yesterday on the occasion of the U. A. R.
encampment. There were probably 1,100
AS TO SHAPE AND TKIMMI.NOS.
Few changes have been made in the people in the audience and 200 failed to
secure admission.
shapes of spring bonnets. In size they
At
plaza"concert, the folare small and Hat, depending upon the lowing program will be rendered by the
trimming to give them a rise in the world. 10th infantry band :
Bousa
March National Feuclblei
1'crhaps the only new feature is the bell Overture
Klesler
Concert
Lasseire
shaped (Town, and which promise to be Vtaliz 1Hi Bells
Kle'ler
most popular.
Toques, alwayB dressy Andante Keligioso.
utlenbachi Operas .arrg. Boettger
aud pretty, are very fashionable and come Helei tlonAllFr.
Aboard
Fr. ter Linden
Uallop
is
much
straw
Lace
forms.
new
in many
widow from
used lor these small hats, and this season DesMrs. Hodge, a charming
Moines, Iowa; Miss Jackson, from
it Beems to surpass itsi If in dainty beauty.
Columbus, Ohio, and Miss Collins, of
Large hats, are always popular, aud Ihe Kansas
City, both acumplished young
favorite model has a wide brim which
I think that I say ladies have all accepted positions in the
narrows at the back
Indian school. Miss
government
each spring, while gazing at the rihiions,
is already well known to our
"well these are more beautiful than any
I ever saw." I have said that this spring people, being the organist at the Episcopal
That Ihey church. These ladies are very eociaby
i lor beautiful
they are indeed.
inclined and should have a hearty greetare to be much worn, one glance at tlie
at the hands of all Santa Feans.
long streamers will satisfy one. Hut, ing
Captain James Allen.of the signal corps,
somehow, I do not quite fancy a woman
who aoes about w ith a bolt of ribbon U. S. A., who was stationed here daring
fastened to her head. It gives her the the '70's in charge of the military teleappearance, so I think, of having very graph lines in New Mexico, has been
linle in that head, aud she must needB ordered to dntv as chief signal officer on
decorate it, to let people Know that it is a Gen. Miles' Btaff. Capt. Alien numbers
his friends by the Bcore in New Mexico.
head, you know.
Flowers that have been eo popular for He is considered one of the ablest officers
the last seasou or two are again used on in the army and Is thoroughly conversant
ill new hats. Violets were never so w ith the special duties of the signal corps.
He is a very accomplished and brilliant
popular as this sprint?. In fact all sorts
and conditions of flowers, ferns and oflicer and tbe Nuw Mexican wishes him
a full measure of success in bis new sphere
grasses will be worn. Perhaps nothing of
duty. He is to report to Gen. Miles on
1

next.

The Mprlng,
iu tbe year, is the one for
radical
changes in regard to
making
health. During tbe winter, tbe system
becomes to a certain extent clogged with
waste, and the blood loaded with impurities, owing to lack of exercise, close confinement in poorly ventilated shops and
homes, and other causes. This is tbe
cause of dull, sluggish, tired feeling 10
general at this season, and which must be
overcome, or tbe health may be broken
down. Hood's Saraaparilla has attained
the greatest popularity all over tbe country as tbe favorite Spring Medicine. It
ex pel Is the accumulation of impurities
Denier In Pry Goodfl, Xotfous, through the bowels, kidneys, liver, lunge
and
gives to the blood the parity
Clothes, lloots A MIiocb.
Clothing, and skin, necessaxy
to good health and
quality
Ilaile to Order
Specialty. Perfcet overcomes that tired feeling.
Of all seasons

tit guaranteed.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

tale.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lester,

June

If yon want

VKUS.

Ah, the veils, those 'witching bits ol
cob web that cover a multitude of blemishes, aud impart to a homely woman a
What a world this
magic of beauty.
would be without veils. The latest veil
is at least two yards in length, going
about a big hat, ai d fastened with a
brilliant pin at the back, the ends hanging down the back. This veil is made of
tinest lace with a delicate spray of flowers
upon it, here and there. It 1b edged
w ith deep lace, and if you have any doubt
as to its beauty or worth, let me beg you
to invest, even if it is your last cent, in
one aud look iu the mirror for results.
Cadk.ncb Hamilton,

who bavo to earn their living can
IfllPQ make
LHUIL.O
it easier by selling our
Corsets than any-A
UV P PIM
I U LI
thins: else. For term apply to
I
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REPUBLICANS IN SESSION.

Large Gathering at the Oonnty Cony
vention
Delegates Named
to Attend the Territorial

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Convention.
Tbe Republican county conventiou to
select ten delegates to represent Santa Fe
county in the territorial convention at
Silver City, assembled at the court house
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Dolegatee
were present from each of the sixteen
precincts in the county, there being very
few proxies.
Ihe convention was called
to order by Hon. T. B. Catron, chairman
of the Republican county committee, and
on motion the following officers were j
elected :
President, B. M. Read; vice presidents,
Rafael Ortiz y Piuetla, Dr. B. M. Thomas,
Julian Proveucio, Agustin Mestas ; secretary, W. B. Sloan, assistant secretary,
Tomas Roibal.
The committee on credentials consisted
of Messrs. Eugenio Yrisarri, Johu Dalton
and Jose M. Samoza.
The committee on resolutions consisted
of Messrs. E. L. Bartlett, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, T. B. Catron, L, A. Hughes anil
B. M. Thomas.
Tho commitees retired and on motion
of Mr. Catron Judge A. L. Morrison was
invited to address the meeting.
The commitee on credentials presented
its report and the same was received.
THIS DKLIQATK8.

Prei ioct No. 1, Pojoaque David Quintans, Anto. Ma. Salazar, Nicolas Quintans, Jesus Ma. Montoya.
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque Hipolito
Valentin Pacheco.
Precinct No. 3, Upper Santa Fe Julian
Provencio, Hipolito Vigil, Pablo Borrego,
F'rancisco Gonzales y Chavez, Ramon
Sena y Garcia, Jose Ma. Samoza, Chas.
A. Spies, Victor Garcia, B. M. Thomas,
Geo. A. Johnson.
Precinct No. 4, Lower Santa Fe T. B.
Catron, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, Marcos
Castillo, John Dalton, S. S. Beatty, An
tonio Alarid, W. B. Sloan, Jose Ma. Garcia, Eugenio Yrisarri.
Precinct No. 5, Agua Fria Felipe Romero, J. Manuel Gonzales.
Precinct No. O.Cienega Bonifacio Nar-vaiJesus Ma. Romero.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillos W.- - H. Ken
nedy, P. H. Hogan, Will Gould, A. L.
Kendall.
Precinct No. 8. Galisteo Rafael Ortiz y
Pineda, Juan Ortiz, Feliciauo Lovato,
Lihrado Valencia.
Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso Tomas
Gomez.
Roibal,
No. 10, Golden Geo. C.
Precinct
John
Smith,
Daley, M. G. Clarke, by G.
C. Smith, proxy.
Precinct No. 11, Dolores Lee English.
Precinct No. 12, Cauoncito Jose L.
Madril.
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta W. M. Taber,
by L. A. Hughes, proxy.
Precinct No. 14, Flupano'a Rafael Garcia, Jose M. Vigil, H. P. Leeee, by E. L,
Bartlett, proxy.
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz Auguatiu
Mestas, Augustin Bustos, Rafael Mestas.
Precinct No. 16, Chimayo Patricio
IrujUlo, Jose SantosOrtix.
Messrs. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, A
Bustos, J. A. Samoza, A. L. Kendall and
Librado Valencia were named a commit
tee to select the delegates to the Silver
Citv convention.
Tbe committee on resolutions presented
a report which was read amid applause
aud adopted.
In response to calls, Hon. M. G. Key
nolds and Messrs. Julian Provencio and
R. E. Twitchell addressed tlie conveo
tion.
The committee
then appeared anil
named the following as delegates to Silver
City:
Messrs. T. B. Catron, R. E. Twitchell,
L. A. Hughes, Max. Frost, B. M. Read,
Julian Provencio, Marcus Castillo, Euire-oi- o
Yrisarri, Canute Alarid, Antonio Ortiz y Salazar.
The names of these delegates were read
amid applause. Tbs convention was ttill
in progress at 4:15 p. m.
The success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
because it possesses true merit, and no
claim is made lor it which is not fully
supported.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
What grand spring weather this is
Tbe good work the New Mexican iB
doing for the improvement of the city is
beginning to tell.
The street sprinkling business must
not be forgotten. The streets should be
sprinkled and kept clean and dry.
Tberon Crlspell, of East Las Vegas,
been appointed by the govhas
ernor a fish warden for San Miguel
county.
The south tide of the plaza would be
greatly improved were the portals on that
side pulled down and a uniform pavement
laid there.
Palm Sunday, there will be
regular morning service at the Episcopal
church of the Holy Faith, at 11 o'clock.
All are welcome.
On Friday next, Good Friday, the German Lutherans will hold service at the
Presbyterian church at 11 a. m. Rev.
Wm. Rosenstengel presiding.
Harry Potter returned from Mauitou
last nigbt and resumed his place at the
Arcade. He says tbe people are still
rushing into Creede and Cripple creek, especially the latter.
Ramona school celebrated Arbor day by
trees on the school
setting out twenty-fiv- e
grounds. Prof. Chase has secured a team
and will teach the little Indians bow to
cultivate the soil.
W. H. Kennedy, the live Cerrillos merchant j A. L. Kendall, justice of tbe peace,
and Geo. O.Smith, a well known mining
man from San Pedro, are in the city from
the south end of the county.
Side-walare being laid
along
Palace avenue and on the 8piegelberg
s
will also be
The
property.
laid early during the coming week in front
of tbe county court bouse.
At the Exchange:
Judge James
O'Brien, Capt. Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; W. O.
Bansemer, George C. Smith, Golden ; Q.
Arineny, New York, M. O'Neill, Cerrillos.
At the Palace: L. J. Gaines, St. Louis;
Richard Anderson, city; Benj. W. Woos-te- r,
H. G. Wooster, Albany, N. Y.; W.
W. Murray, Huntington, Tens.; Will
Goldstein, Louisville, Ky. ; W. H. McKee,
Denver.
Tbe DeMier-Bergman- n
mandamus pro- -
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ABSOLUTE Vt PURE
ceeding was before Judge Seeds all forenoon, exhaustive arguments being made
by Solicitor General Bartlett for Mr. De
Mier aud Mr. Catroii for Col. Bergiuanu.
Judge Seeds took the matter under advisement.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
as follow s : Sabbath
church
school at 10 a. 111. ; preaching both forenoon aud evening at 11 a. 111. and 7 :30 p.
111.
Seats free. Visitors and travelers
are welcome to all the services. C. I.
Mills, pastor.
Chas. Spiees got homo from Mora today, bringing down a novelty for the
Historical society in the shape of a
curious piece of money. He says the
Mora county delegation to the Silver City
couveution consists of Juan Navarro, T.
J. Walton, Patro-'iuiSanchez, Crisantos
Quintana and Surnpio Ilomero.
At the Presbyterian church, on April
10, Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. ; morning
service at 11; evening service at 7:30;
meeting of the Youn People's society of
Christian endeavor at 4 p. m. Subject of
the morning services : "Sickness and its
Lessons." Subject at night : "Relations
of Christian Principle a to Politics and
Elections." All who do not, regularly
worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are cordially invited.
Bishop Cliapello will give to morrow,
Sunday, at 3:30 p. m., at the cathedral,
the last of his Lenten lectures on the
Lord's prayer. The first ouo was on the
"F'atherhood of God"; the subject of the
last one will be the "iirotherhood cf
Men." The many friends and admirers
of the distinguished prelate should at
tend; likewise all those who wish to
thoroughly comprehend tho great ques
tion of "Union, the bond of all things
and man."
At Tuesday's election Cerrillos cast 141
votes, electing Messrs. Kennedy, ICinsell,
Dame and Greene as trustees, tlio vote
for Messrs. llurkness and Jones being a
tie. Mr. Jones will unquestionably take
a
his seat, thus giving the Ki piiblii-anmajority in the board of trustees. E. P.
Ames, Republican, was elected treasurer
and James Jackson, Democrat, city mar-

shal.
J. P. O'Brien and others have bought
a one fourth interest in the Parnell mine
at San Tedro adjoining the Lincoln-Ltickpaying Peter Ivuhn $1,500 therelead
for. It is Baid tho Lincoln-Luckextends into the I'arnell, and that most
of the ore now being shipped is really
taken out of the latterclaim. Mr. O'Brien
will ask the Lincoln-Luck- y
owners to
of the revenue from
give him
their shipments if it turns out that tin
ore comes from the Earnell.
F'reeh ripe strawberries,

FOR WOOD AT FORT
Headquarters Department of Arizona. Office of the Chief
Los
Angeles, Oal., April
Quartermaster,
Sealed proposals, subject to the
C, 1K!)L'.
usual conditions will he received at this
otlice, and at the office of the Post Quar
termaster, I' ort Marcv, N. M., until 11
o'clock a. m., on May (1, 18U2, at which
tune and places they will be opened in
the presenco of attending bidders, for the
furnishing and delivery at Fort Marcy,
New Mexico, during the remainder of tbe
nrrent fiscal year, of 2o0 cords of dry
Pinon Wood. Preference given to articles
of domestic production and manufacture,
lomlitbns ot price and quality being
equal, and such preference given to articles
of American production and manufacture
produced on the J'ai iho coast to the extent of the consumption required by the
public service there. Proposals for quantities less than the whole required, or for
delivery of the wood at points other than
aliove named will be entertained.
Specifications, general instructions to bidders
and blank forms of proposal will be fur
nished on application to this otnee. or to
tho Quartermaster at Fort Marcy, N. M.
J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief Qjarter- uiaster.
Business Notloe.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
to do all
is prepared
kinds
of
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather Btrip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city.
and gives such well known references as
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
uerdes and li. vv. Seward.

PROPOSALS

N. M.

WQUTU A GUINEA A BOX."

!

WIIEISrTGKE

Manufacturer, Wholesale A Retail Dealer

MEXICAN

Im

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES.

SILVER-WAR-

EIC.

E,

Mailorders promptly attended to.

-

Store & Factory, Catron Block

-

Santa

Fe,

N,

M,

EFFECTUAL.
Human health can onlv be maintain
Ewlicn the rules of life are strictly obeyed,
b Man's
system is like a town: to be healthy
?it muBt be well drained. This drainage
ii
P
interfered with by careless
frequently
S
liabits, and when it becomes clogged, ill- -t
ncss is the result.
t
TWcbnm's Pills hvwm fceea In peva- y
ure Mpeelally adapted In
V
iiiitnner, tit keep hnmitn. drtmtnuo In S
S iM'i'l'ect order. Amtriam AnaliiU
Of all druggists. Price SB cents a boi.
.
....
., 5

nsnsw

Mexico

aal,r9iule t

sviiisrsstftf
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RECENT

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

ARRIVALS

At Wo. 4

20c a box, at

Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
Chairman Williams, of Socorro, wiret
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
the New Mexican that Ihe delegate
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
from that county to the Silver Cily con
vention consist of W. S. Williams, C. A
Flour. Nebraska Corn. ColoRobinson, J. A. Whitmore, L. M. Bacs
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
N. Castillo and F. O. Blood. The deb
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potagates were instructed to support Hon. J
A. Whitmore as one of the delegates t
toes. California Oranges. Conthe Minneapolis conventiou.
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
Ladies, send for our pamphlet an
testimonial ; something new, a veritabl
blessing. It saves you lots of
Hard Rubber Co., Murpl
Bldg.,San Francisco, Cal.

FRED

PAINLES- S-

Emmert's.
Socorro lcli'gtitioii.

H. B. Cartwright, Prop.

Is the Best Equipped Ednoational Institution in New Mezioo,
It has twelre Professors tad Instructors.
I

It offers choice ol foir

Science and Agriculture.
2
Civil
3
Engineering.

courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Classical.

To prepare lor entrance to the College It sustains a
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant balldlng equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each j
opens Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. SO; Sprint;, March 7. Entrance fee S3 eaoh year. Tuition and Teat
Books Free, plenty ot boardlnc at about (18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruees, N. M.

Fine McHrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Kellev Island Sweot nutnwlm tl.Ko nflr
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora-

SOL. SPIEGELBER6.

CLOTHING & GENT

do ealoc n

FURNISHINGS.

iP

S

DELICIOUS

Hats, caps
ILSO

COMPLIN

LINE

OF

HOTS

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING MADE TO OltllXRANO
1 KKFKC
r FIT GUAKANTBKD.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOUBS

DAT 0E NIGHT.

!

SHOUT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Flaforiii

X. A. MULLER,

Prop.

Dealer In Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors

NATUnAJ. FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Cf great strength.
Oran
In their U3t
Aimma -- Economy
nose etc.rj F lavor as delicately
nd dellclouslv as tho fresh iru'id

Lemon

mm 1

des

ANDCIGAR8.
Booth Side of

Flu.

JUST

Sol, Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED

nm

Best Stock of Horses and
riages in Towns

FURKISHER.

Clothing and Blilrti Made to Order
SanU ft, I,
Sao fraoclsix St

II

500 Pieces

of

OF ALL KINDS,
Car-

Basks Promptly Furnished. Don't rail to
rlslt IKSUQUB INDIAN VU,LAOE three)
nonrs on the round trip. Special Attention
to outfitting travelers oxer the country.
Careful drivers fomUhcd
applloatloa

PTION

iRTECOTI'VIHro

187.

STABLES.

PIF&ES CR

A. C

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.

To-da-

Which will be offered

as bargains at

CRUNSFELD, LIIMDHEIM & CO.

DRUGGIST.
4

